TLR-3, TLR-4 KEYS

BERETTA

90two KEY “B”
VERTEC KEY “B”
PX4 STORM SUBCOMPACT KEY “A” (Loosely front to back)
PX4 STORM SUBCOMPACT KEY “D” (Gunsmith fit Only)
92/96 TICK ADAPTER KEY “E”

GLOCK

All KEY “C”

KEL-TEC

PF-9 KEY “D”

KIMBER

TLE/RL II KEY “E”

RUGER

SR-9 KEY “C”

SIG SAUER

GSR KEY “E”
P200 SERIES (220, 2022, etc.) KEY “E”

SMITH & WESSON

TSW (With Riveted Rail) KEY “C”
99 KEY “C”
M&P (All Sizes) KEY “E”
SPRINGFIELD

XD (Sub Compact) KEY “A”
SPRINGFIELD XD (Full Size Frame with two Grooves) KEY “A”
XD (Full Frame with one Locking Groove) KEY “C”
1911 OPERATOR KEY “E”

TAURUS

PT609 PRO KEY “A”

WALTHER

PPS KEY “A”
P22 KEY “F”

1913 PICATINNY RAIL

All KEY “E”

This list represents only handguns checked by Streamlight.
The TLR-3&4 will fit many other guns with Glock or Picatinny style rails.